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	United States Army Infantry, the most dreaded and fatal portion of our military force that. And still does, cause soldiers to shake in their boots and up their spines just at the thought. However, one squad leader that served in Korea ,born in the Spring of May 17th, 1928, does not shudder when it comes to getting up with his fellow men, and men only, and charging on foot with other United States soldiers no matter if they were honestly drafted or enlisted. In the 3rd battalion, 1st platoon, 45th division, Company K was a leader of ready soldiers in operation “Thunderbird” named Arthur Schmittinger. Art was born in the state of Wisconsin in his grandfather’s house more than 78 years ago as a Schmittinger that would later earn his respect for his family and country the hard way.
	Before Art was called off the list from the army enlistment sheet, he was a sort of class clown figure up past his dropout of high school junior year, and this comedian like character saw fit to invest his time from working in home economics after he had seen that his high school was only repeatedly teaching him the same useless subjects and topics. To begin his life of a career, oblivious of his nearing conflict, he moved over to the sparsely populated lands of Wisconsin and setting up in a company. Mr. Schmittinger was making the money hand over foot until his superior moral views of the work environment collided with the refusal to hire a very talented African American girl, so Art left. He went off to be his own boss as an entrepreneur- carpenter while also trying to work his way up to be a home contractor which could pretty much set him up for the rest of his life.
	Soon before best comes to best, recruiters from the United States military stop in on Art’s work as a carpenter to ship him over to Camp Molk in the “Boot-state” of “Louisiana” to wait to be shipped through Panama Canal and towards San Francisco for twenty days, then finally out to Japan for military, specifically infantry units, training before they directly engage in war out by the 38th parallel in between the divided Koreas. Mr. Schmittinger spent seven months in Japan getting to know the people, making friends from Untied Stated Army, and most importantly, getting ready for battle in southeast Asia to keep the Korean ally forces from advancing south of the border line representing 38 degrees latitude. The troops were briefed on this operation/plan before they would be shipped off again sleeping on the deck and gambling with each other on random dares like longest staring man at ocean w/o getting sea sick, but this time sailing from Japan to South Korea into the heart of this cold war almost literally for the first time of physical contact into army was Christmas day in Bone Valley bunkers at low temperatures of twenty-four below zero with no real winter gear, only five gallon pail for oven and oil for fuel.
	The soldiers marched over to their set up military camps in South Korea where they would later take breaks after nonstop days out on battlefield for the camp provided better than nothing units to dispose of your waste, food rations, somewhat decent drinking water, and less than hard dirt to lay on. You would only stay here from four to five days before running back out to battle in a war-struck hilly land with rats carrying hemorrhagic fever. Taking hills and holding their position on hills was helping secure the defense line at the 38th parallel objective, yet Mr. Schmittinger saw a lack of anything getting done with no advancements onto enemy soil, so he feels the Korean War is now a failure, calling it the “Forgotten War” where a country out there is still separated into two opposing forces, where in World War Two- The United States fixed the Northeast by advancing and conquering the axis powers making Art call it the “Good War”. Art would still be able to have his good times in this war despite all the vanity he felt in his participating war.
	Art Schmittinger was merited three awards in his involvement in the Korean War including: The Bronze Star, his most prized badge, The Silver Star, and The Combat Infantry Badge, his most valued badge. The Bronze Star was awarded to Art for very heroic actions to save a wounded soldier, and friend, in battle. While fighting for a hill, a fellow man beside him was shot in the head and started severely bleeding, so Art’s commanding officer, who he doesn’t recall the name of, commanded him to take the injured soldier to a medic immediately. Mr. Schmittinger tied the man’s head to his and acted as his legs to amble him for miles to a location picking up wounded men, but he was also tied into a carrier and got off. After repeatedly telling them he was okay despite all his friends blood on him, Arthur was finally taken back to battle and ready to fight again. The Silver Star was a very special badge Art received for taking out an automatic enemy Gatling gun that was laying suppressive fire that could have taken many lives. The last award was Art’s Combat Infantry Badge which is one of many badges awarded for a large amount of time in a certain field of the military, and this is valued so much by each soldier, that Art looks dreadfully down upon any man trying to wear that kind of badge(e.g. George W. Bush).
	The hardest event for Mr. Schmittinger to face, before all his respect and glory, was a vain search and rescue ordered by the commanding officer. Art left with forty-six other men like him to try and save a United States pilot that was said to be down out there, however, Art knew deep inside from before that the pilot’s crash he saw could not have possibly left a survivor. It was a long, rugged, and deadly trip only to find the corpse of the pilot in the rummage, and by the time the troops returned they were only twenty-six men strong and carrying a dead pilot. Our group thinks that Art Schmittinger should really be awarded a badge for military service loyalty for it is times like this or when he saves others or himself by following direct orders given to him by a higher ranking officer. Art was always confident and determined to do what was told to him and never defiant no matter what the cost. Art says he has no respect for those who act in defiance to try and save themselves.
	The Korean War was done, and Art and his fellow infantry men were sailing back to the Pacific Coast of America to arrive at McCoy in Seattle, Washington. Art now misses his BAR automatic rifle that he modified after finding at camp that had high rate of fire, large ammo holder, and great force impact on manually targeted enemies he could take out. He does not at all miss his 45 pistol that had huge kickback, low rate of fire, and very poor accuracy that he says should never be supplied to military again. However, right now, Art is worrying about how to get home to Wisconsin since they were left with no real amount of money. GIs supplied money for bus and they arrived in Milwaukee. Arthur finally said bye to his friends and got a one way ticket home.
	After seven more days, Mr. Schmittinger arrived home on the train and settled down at last. He got married in his mid-twenties to the girl he wanted and had children sometime before or after moving all the way to Riverside, California. Art now has a granddaughter as he is closing in on age 79 years old and happily lives in a mobile home with his wife with some minor knee troubles that he is supposed to get fixed in short time which will increase his rate of walking and getting up. But what he left our group to say is that the “Greatest Generation” is us students because the youth today are the future of the nation, and we need to always be working to put this country America in better hands than past.


